E-Portfolio System Providers
(Handout from NLII October 2002 Focus Session on E-Portfolios)

Universities

Epsilen Portfolios
*CyberLab, Indiana University Purdue University Indianapolis (IUPUI)*
http://epsilen.com

The Collaboratory Project - ePortfolio
*Northwestern University*
http://collaboratory.nunet.net

E-Folio to Support Reflective Thinking
*Stanford Center for Innovations in Learning*
http://scil.stanford.edu/research/efolios

Catalyst Portfolio Tool
*University of Washington*
http://catalyst.washington.edu

MnSCU e-Folio
*Minnesota State Colleges and Universities (MnSCU)/ Avenet, Inc.*
www.efoliomn.com

Carnegie Knowledge Media Lab
*Carnegie Foundation of the Advancement of Teaching*
http://www.carnegiefoundation.org/KML/

Learning Record Online (LRO) Project
*The Computer Writing and Research Lab at the University of Texas at Austin*
http://lro.cwrl.utexas.edu

Electronic Portfolio
*John Hopkings University*
http://cte.jhu.edu/epweb

CLU Webfolio
*California Lutheran University*
http://www.folioworld.com
http://portfolio.ilstu.edu/profport/

Professional Learning Planner
*Vermont Institute for Science, Math and Technology*
http://www.vismt.org
Certification Program Portfolio
University of Missouri-Columbia and LANIT Consulting
http://portfolio.coe.missouri.edu

Technology Portfolio and Professional Development Portfolio
Wake Forest University Department of Education
http://www.wfu.edu/academic-education

Purdue Electronic Portfolio (PEP) System
Purdue University
http://p3t3.soe.purdue.edu

e-Portfolio Project
The College of Education at the University of Florida
http://www.coe.ufl.edu/school/portfolio/index.htm

PASS-PORT (Professional Accountability Support System Using a PORTal Approach)
University of Lousiana at Lafayette and Xavier University of Louisiana

The Connecticut College e-Portfolio Development Consortium
http://www.union.edu/PUBLIC/ECODEPT/kleind/conncoll/index.html

The Kalamazoo College Portfolio
Kalamazoo College
http://www.kzoo.edu/pfolio/

Web Portfolio
St. Olaf College
http://www.stolaf.edu/depts/cis/web_portfolios.htm

The Electronic Portfolio
Wesleyan University
https://woodstock.wesleyan.edu/names.nsf?login

The Diagnostic Digital Portfolio (DDP)
Alverno College
http://ddp.alverno.edu

e-Ring Notebook
University of Wisconsin-Madison
**Commercial Systems**

Web Folio Builder  
*TaskStream Tools of Engagement*  
http://www.taskstream.com

FolioLive  
*McGraw-Hill Higher Education*  
http://www.foliolive.com/

Outcomes Assessment Solutions  
*TrueOutcomes*  
http://www.trueoutcomes.com/index.html

Chalk & Wire  
http://www.chalkandwire.com

LiveText  
http://www.livetext.com

LearningQuest Professional Development Planner  
http://forum.lqhome.com/ep_demo_1/index.html

folio by eportaro  
http://www.eportaro.com

Concord (a digital content server for Blackboard systems)  
http://www.concord-usa.com

iWebfolio by Nuventive (now in a strategic alliance with SCT)  
https://www.iwebfolio.com/

Aurbach & Associates  
http://www.aurbach.com/

DoIT 2002 assessment portfolio  
http://www.doiit.gmu.edu/portfolio/2002/

Personal Learning Portal  
www.learningcentral.org